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AMERICA'S FIRST GREAT MAGAZINE OF
THE SUPERNATURAL! REAC IT F^OK
CHILLS AND THRILLS— *OK T£NS£

.

SPINE-TINGLING ENTERTAINMENT
SUCH AS YOU'VE NEVER EXPERIENCED!
FOR GASPS GALORE,



MN THE YEAR 1847, the mighty empire

of Spain looked calculatingly towards

its Caribbean principality of Costabara and

decided that this great tropical island con-

tributed too little towards the royal coffers.

What was needed was a Spanish overlord

who would organize the island into a pro-

ducing kingdom by teaching the natives that

they' must work for the grt

the sea:

chosen

The rulers of Spain knew what they were

doing in their choice. Montevaldo wa~s a

harshman...astern taskmaster who knew no

fear. He showed this from the first in press-

ing the natives into slave labor gangs that

would work for Spain and Spain alone. Uhat

:er if whips were needed to keep -up

production.. .or if the workers died beneath

rheordealPYet, despitehis cruelty, it could

be said that Montevaldo was entirely

cessful. The work quotashehad set were

being met...why ? Investigation soon

produced the answer. .The natives felt they

ed their loyalty, not to Spain or to the

itemanwho now ruled over them as king,

t to their -ancient tribal god, Obada.. .he

who had the power to raise the dead and

make them walk abroad. And so, by the

thousands, they escaped from the work

gangs and made their way deep into the

jungle fastnesses, where they sought

refuge with old Kalomna, the voodoo witch

doctorwho was Obada's mortal intermediary.

Montevaldo knew that if ever he was to

break the voodoo grip over the natives, it

lust be through Kalomna. And so he sent

, large detachment of Spanish troops into

the jungle, and the surprise daring of

s move paid off. Kalomna was cap-

td and brought to civilization. There-

Montevaldo, the king, set to work.. He
began by offering princely rewards if the

ild man would order the natives to stop de-

ierting and give their all in Spanish

service. But Kalomna refused, and con-

inued to refuse. Cruelly, Montevaldo

»rdered punishment...but neither flogging

lor the most horrible tortures could make

the aged witch doctor accede. And so, in the

public square, with thousands of natives

forced to look on, King Montevaldo ordered
the old man burned at the stake.

It was over now.. .the awful deed
done! And now that Kalomna had been

assembled at .this spot learn theirs, too.

Turning to the captain of his guards, the

king pointed imperiously to the assembled
populace. "Fire!" he cried. But the order

was never put into effect. Suddenly,

mighty cry* went up from the onlooker

"Obada!" they shrieked. "Obada!"
Wheeling, Montevaldo recoiled in horror.

For, over the blackened ashes of what once
had been the old witch doctor, a terrible

form was materializing... a giant and tower-

ing figure whose stem countenance be-

spoke the imminence of a mighty revenge.

It couldn't be true.. .it was all part of this

munibo-jumbo and trickery! But even as he
tried to convince himself of this, the white

king saw something else. Brooding above
the dead form of his former high priest,

Obada stretched forth a hand. And the

blackened ashes seemed to leap together

and gain frightening life.. .in the image of

old Kalomna! And Montevaldo's limbs i

paralyzed with a strange fear as the charred

hulk moved toward him...closer...c/oser/

"Get back!" the white man cried. "I'm

king here..-obey me!"
The blackened lips moved. "You were

king!** they intoned. "Now let your fate

be that which your cruelty has ordained!"

The thing which had once been a man
Wha ,!- :-

form of incantation, weird and inexpress-

ibly old. Listening, Xing Montevaldo

felt a strange stiffening invading his

bones, his very joints. Something seemed
to be glazing his eyes, closing off his

-power to think. All he knew was l"

the master called... and he must follow!

The figure of Obada, god of voodoo,

was fading now, and old Kalomna had
returned to the ashes from which he
had arisen. And rigidly, Montevaldo
stalked forward, his eyes blind and

blank as he clumped toward the jungle

with the mechanical tread of the undead.

For he was king only of the zombies
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Twenty minutes later, Waiting
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FANS, UPE'VE GOT an anniversary to

celebrate. Exactly, two years ago
"Forbidden Worlds" first appeared on
American newsstands. " We published only

small number then, fot we were not sure

hat the response of the public would be

> a venture of this sort. True, we had
»ken many months of painstaking effort

t we thought was the very

and research staffs in the

; anyone., in the publishing

the public is always the

final judge.

Well, it's well known now that all those

scarce early issues are now collector's

items. Fortunately,, things have changed.

since then, because now you can find

"Forbidden Worlds" anywhere. What has
made all this possible? That's easy. You!

i the very start "Forbidden Worlds"
has been a sellout. Month after month,

despite our frantic efforts, it was impossi-

i keep all dealers supplied. Up and

it the sales figures, till finally near-

ly half a million' copies of "Forbidden
Worlds" were printed monthly.

And with all this prosperity came ever-

increasing efforts not to let this loyal

public down. Over and over again

said, "Nothing but the very best will

find its way into this magazine!"

We think we've got a right to be

pecially proud of this birthday is

"Love Me Forever!" is a masterpieo

unrelenting terror; possessing a crashing

and terrifying climax which will leave

shuddering. In "Cbarar's Prey" you'll

find an ancienr menace sprung to awful

life. As for "Tbe Drakko", we'll say
only that the eerie suspense leads to a

fan tastic and thrill-packed a showdow
between mortal and supernatural as you'v

ever encountered. And this magnificer

issue concludes with what we think is th

greatest werewolf story we've ever pub-

lished: "The Werewolf's Fangs".

For the past two years thousands of yo

fans have kept us on the ball with letter

of criticism and comment. Have we heard

from you yet? Why not drop a line to

Editor, "Forbidden Worlds", 45 West 45th

Street, New York %, N. Y. We'll publis

as fast as possible. "And now for a look

"Dear Editor;-

Oj" all the supernatural magazines I've read Tor-bidden Worlds' is

the best. I especially lifeed your .recent stories, 'The pirate and the

Voodoo Queen* and 'Vampire Castle!'

"jiaron Ofertorc, Bearer, Oklahoma"

"Dear Editor:

I'm an old fan oj 'Forbidden Worlds' and it's never let me down.

HOW about More Stones like 'The Haunted Mirror' and "lhe.liog of Evil'?
" -Greg Barney, Kearney, Nebraska"

"Dear Editor;

Alow can I get a subscription to 'Forbidden Worlds'? I've liked

every one of your stories, and I hope you keep up tlie good work.

"Kemper Campbell, Coldwater, Kansas*'



VERY ALASKAN TRAPPER KNOWS THE AWFUL MENACE OF TIMBER. WOLVES! RAVENOUS
CREATURES OF THE FROZEN WASTES, THEIR HUNGRY JAWS ARE A CONSTANT AND
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An Amazing invention—"Magic Art Reproducer"

ANY PERSON

ONE MINIM
NO LESSONS! NO TAUNT!
You Can Draw Your Family,

Friends, Anything From

REAL LIFE- Like An Artist...

Even if You CAN'T DRAW
A Straight Line!

NORTON PRODUCTS D-»'i»^.W"'' L-r^T-'Zl'-l^^Z'^ I
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